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AGENDA 
KERN, INYO AND MONO 

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 NOVEMBER 14, 2019  
 
Location: America’s Job Center of California 
 1600 East Belle Terrace - Second Floor Conference Room 
 Bakersfield, CA  93307  
Time:  4:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Dial In:  (800) 867-2581 
Access Code: 7696907 
 
Members:  Alissa Reed, Chair   Karen King  Norma Rojas-Mora 

Leo Bautista   Brenda Mendivel Todd Yepez 
Teresa Hitchcock   John Spaulding  
       

Page No. 
 I. Introductions 
 II.    Public Comments 

This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons to address the Committee on any matter not on this agenda but under 
the jurisdiction of the Committee.  Committee members may respond briefly to statements made or questions posed.  
They may ask a question for clarification, make a referral to staff for factual information or request staff to report back to 
the Committee at a later meeting.  Also, the Committee may take action to direct the staff to place a matter of business on 
a future agenda.  SPEAKERS ARE LIMITED TO THREE MINUTES. 

 III. New Business 
 1-3   A. Approval of the August 22, 2019, Meeting Minutes – Action Item  
 4-5   B. Approval of the Proposed Agenda for the December 4, 2019, Workforce 

Development Board Meeting – Action Item 
 6 C. Proposed Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and Committees’ 

Calendar Year 2020 – Action Item 
 7-19   D. Workforce Development Board Bylaws Proposed Change Regarding New 

Member Orientation – Action Item 
 20-24  E.  Review of Board and Committee Attendance – Action Item 
 25-28  F. Strategic Planning: Board and Committee Composition– Action Item 
 29   G. Discussion of Election of Workforce Development Board Officers  
 30-31  H. Workforce Development Apprenticeship Program 
 32-40  I.  Workforce Development Board’s Strategic Plan Update 
 41-47  J.  Kern, Inyo and Mono Counties Draft Joint Powers Agreement Under the 

Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act 
   IV. Director’s Report 
   V. Closed Session Item 
     VI. Committee Member Comments 
    VII. Miscellaneous Filings 
 48-49 A.  Status of Subgrantee Monitoring Reports  
 50 B. First Quarter Enrollment Plan vs. Actual Report 
 51-52 C. Policy for Receiving Public Comments During Meetings 
 53     D.  Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and Committees’ Meeting 

Schedule Calendar Year 2019 
 

Disabled individuals who need special assistance to attend or participate in a meeting of the Workforce Development Board may request assistance at Employers’ 
Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, California or by calling (661) 336-6893.  Every effort will be made to reasonably accommodate 
individuals with disabilities by making meeting materials available in alternative formats.  Requests for assistance should be made at least three (3) working days 
in advance whenever possible.  All agenda item supporting documentation is available for public review at Employers’ Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, 
second floor, Bakersfield, 93307 during regular business hours, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, following the posting of the agenda.  Any supporting 
documentation that relates to an agenda item for an open session of any regular meeting that is distributed after the agenda is posted and prior to the meeting will 
also be available for review at the same location.  Please remember to turn all personal mobile devices to silent during the meeting. 



KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPM ENT BOARD

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
DISCUSSION AND ACTION ITEMS

AUGUST 22,2019

Members Present: Leo Bautista, Teresa Hitchcock, Karen King, Brenda Mendivel, John
Spaulding, and Todd Yepez.

Members Absent: Alissa Reed and Norma Rojas-Mora

Staff Present: Elaine Basham, Scott Couture, Aaron Ellis, Monica Jeffries, Peggy Langels,
Anne Meert, Bill Stevenson, Lori Castro, Marsha Charles and Ana Venegas.

Alissa Reed called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m. at Employers'Training Resource, 1600
East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, CA 93307.

*UNEXCUSED ABSENCE

!NTRODUCTIONS
Committee members, staff and guests introduced themselves.

APPROVAL OF THE MAY 22. 2019. MEETING MINUTES AND APPROVAL OF THE
SPECIAL SESSION JUNE 27.2019. MEETING MINUTES
John Spaulding made a motion to approve May 22, 2019, Executive Committee meeting
minutes and the June 27, 2019, Executive special session meeting minutes. Leo Bautista
seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion carried.

a motion to a

WDB) agenda.
ber 11, 2019, proposed Workforce

John lding seconded the motion. All ayes. fhe

AND

Bill Stevenson ined how had been trying to contact Phillip Engler, a business
member, to see if he an in continuing to serve on the WDB or resign since his term
ended on June 30, unexcused absences and various attempts to contact him with

no response staff were he be removed from the WDB.

Bill also explained that Brenda Mendivel is a non-WDB member on the Executive Committee

and has applied as a business member for the WDB. The staff is recommending to accept her

application.

lf her application is approved, that would leave two vacancies on the Executive Committee. Bill

explained the process for nominating or referring candidates for those vacancies.

John Spaulding recommended that the WDB: (1) formally acknowledge that Phillip Engler's term

has expired ario tnat he is to be removed from the WDB resulting in one Business vacancy; and

(2) thai it appoint non-WDB member Brenda Mendivel to the WDB, retaining her current term

Leo Bautista made
Development Board
motion carried.
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expiration date and membership as a WDB member on the Executive Committee. Todd Yepez
seconded the motaon. Allayes. The motion carried.

BOARD MEMBER TRAVEL BUDGET FOR 20,I9-2020
Anne lvleert updated the Committee on the past year's kavel expenditures for WDB and
Committee members and reviewed the 2019-2020 budget, which will remain the same as the
2018-20'19 budget.

Todd Yepez recommended that the WDB approve the Board and Committee Member travel
budget of $10,000 lot 2019-20. Leo Bautista seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion
carried.

POLICY FOR RECEIVING PUBLIC COMMENTS DURING MEETINGS
Teresa Hitchcock explained to the Cornmittee that the WDB could authorize the chairman of
Comm ttees and the WDB to limit the time that each person may speak on any toplc or matter
and may limit the total amount of time in which to receive test mony from members of the public
The curent policy, however, does not designate a total time limit. Teresa asked that this
Committee discuss different options for time limitations that could be brought before the WDB
for their approval.

After much discussion, it was determined that Commiftee members would like to take to the
WDB something similar to what the BOS has adopted, including a portable timer to be taken to
each WDB and Committee meeting.

REVIEW OF BOARD AND COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE
Bill Stevenson reviewed WDB and Commattee member's attendance. Staff would like the
Chairman to reach out to those members that were in vjolation of the attendance policy and
have a discussion as to why they are absent. He stated there could be a variety of reasons for
each member to be absent and the Chairman reaching out to those members in violation does
not mean those members are being asked to resign.

Brenda Mendivel recommended that the Executive Committee: (1) direct the Chair to speak with
Anita Martin to see if she still has an interest in serving on the board; and (2) direct staff what, if
any, action be taken regarding the additional committee and board member's attendance
records. Leo Bautista seconded the motion. All ayes. The motion carried.

DISABILITY EMPLOYiTENT ACCELERATOR 201 8.t9 GRANT
Teresa Hitchcock reviewed the Disability Employment Accelerator Grant that ETR will be the
administrator of. ETR is partnering with the Kings County Job Training Office on this grant. The
purpose of this grant is to provide employment and training seNices, to 60 participants,

including those that are Veterans having the following disabilities: lntellectual/Developmental,
Mental Health, and/or Physical Disabilities, including, but not limited to, deaf and/or blind

Teresa stated that collaboration is a major component in the DEA grant and ETR will enter into

a l\remorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Kern County Veterans Service Department.

ETR will also partner with the California Department of Rehabilitation.

ETR will be having case managers travel to rural areas throughout Kern County utilizing

laptops. The grant started on or about July 1, 2019, and will end o^ May 31' 2021

PRISON TO EMPLOYMENT GRANT
Tea, Ht"h"""k -**"d " 

** S|.ant, Prison to Employment (P2E Grant) that ETR applied

tor in partnersnip with the Regio;al Planning Unit, which is the San Joaquin Valley and
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Associated Counties. She stated that ETR will conduct outreach and recruitment efforts,
targeting the formally incarcerated and other justice-involved individuals in order to enroll a total
of 42 participants.

Aaron Ellis reviewed the variety of services that participants may receive under this grant. The
grant period is from on or about October 1,2019, and ends on March31,2022.

WORKFORCE OEVELOPMENT APPR ENTICESHIP PROGRAM
Bill Stevenson reviewed the Workforce Development Apprenticeship Program that ETR staff will
be attending. Bill stated that 30 staff will be attending and briefly reviewed the course schedule
which was provided tothe Committee. Bill also reviewed whatwill be required ofthe staff while
attending these sessions. He stated that upon successful completion, including the 2080 hours
of On-the-Job Training with a grade of a C or better staff will be entitled to a 5% increase in
salary and California State University, Sacramento Workforce Development Professional
Certificate issued from the California Apprenticeship Councjl, which is an industry-recognized
credential.

The classes will take place at our Oildale location on Olive Dr and will run from September 11,
2019, through April 22, 2020.

COMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS
There were no comments from the Committee.

MISCELLANEOUS FILINGS
The Committee members received a copy of the Status of Subgrantee lronitoring Reports,
Fourth Quarter Enroliment Plan vs. Actual Report, Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce
Development Board and Committees' Meeting Schedule Calendar Year 2019.

As there was no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 5:15 p.m.
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AGENDA
KERN, INYO AND MONO

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
DECEMBER 4, 2019

lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
3921 North Sillect Avenue
Bakersfield, CA 93308
7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.
(800) 867-2581
7696907

Ga!! to Order
Salute to the Flag
lntroductions
Public Comments
This portion of the meeting is reserved for persons to address the Board on any matter not on

this agenda but under the jurisdiction of the Board. Board members may respond briefly to
statemenls made or questions posed. They may ask a question for clarification, make a referral
tostaffforfactual informationorrequeststafftoreportbacktotheBoardatalatermeeting. Also,
the Board may take action to direct the staff to place a matter of business on a future
agenda. SPEAKERS ARE LIMITED TO THREE MINUTES.

Presentation
A. BC Early College and Rural lnitiatives
*Consent Agenda
lf a member of the audience wishes to comment or ask questions regarding an item or items on the
consent agenda, they may do so priorto a vote being taken on the consent agenda. A member of the
Board may remove any item from the consent agenda and it will be considered in the listed sequene
with an opportunity for any member of the public to address the Board concerning the item before
action is taken.

Consent Agenda ltems*1. Approval of September 11,2019, meeting minutes*2. Workforce Development Board Bylaws Proposed Change Regarding
New Member Orientation*3. Strategic Planning. Board and Committee Composition

"4. Proposed Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and

Committees' Calenda r Y ear 2020
New Business
A. Recornmendation for Procurement Under a Request for Refunding for

Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act Youth Programs for Program
Year 2020-21 - Action ltem

B. Recommendation for Procurement Under a Hybrid Request for
Refunding and Request for Proposals for Workforce lnnovation and

Opportunity Act Youth Programs for Program Year 2O2O-21 - Action
Item

C. Election of Workforce Development Board Officers - Action ltem
D. On-Site Visit Report and Scheduling of Next Visit
E. Notification of Travel Opportunity: CWA Annual Youth Conference
F. EPIC @ The Beale UPdate

4
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vil

tx

XI

X

Committee Reports
A. Program and Business Services Committee meeting on November

7 , 2019 - Leo Bautista
'1 . Draft Program and Business Services meeting minutes

B. Youth Committee meeting on November 13, 2019 - Norma Rojas-
Mora

1. Draft Youth Committee meeting minutes
C. Executive Committee meeting on November 14, 2019 - Alissa

Reed
1. Draft Executive committee minutes

D. One-Stop Operator Report - ProPath, lnc.
Director's Report
A. America's Job Center of California Activity Report
B. America's Job Center of California Location Update
C. New Grant Opportunities
Board Member Comments
A. Economic Development Report
B. Open Discussion
Miscellaneous Filings
A. Status of Subgrantee Monitoring Reports
B. Status of Subgrantee Audits
C. First Quarter Enrollment Plan vs Actual
D. Grant Summary Report
E. Return on lnvestment Report
F. Policy for Receivlng Public Comments During Meetings
G. Workforce Development Board's Strategic Plan
H. Employment Development Department Workforce lnnvation and

Opportunity Act Program Review Final Monitoring Report Program
Year 2018-19

l. Kern, lnyo and Mono Counties Workforce Development
BoardiCommittee Travel Budget Report

J. Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committee's Attendance Report

K. Kern, lnyo and Mono Workforce Development Board and
Committees' Meeting Schedule for Calendar Year 2019

Disabled individuals who need special assistance to attend or participate in a meeting of the Workforce Development

Board may request assistance at Employers' Training Resource, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, California or by

calling (661) 336-6893. Every effort will be made to reasonably accommodate individuals with disabilities by making

meeti'ng maierials available in alternative formals. Requests for assistance should be made at least three (3) working

days in advance whenever possible.

Allagenda item supporting documentalion is available for public reviewat Employers' Training Resource, 1600 East Belle

terrice, gaxersfieto, sssoz durlng regular business hours,8:oo a.m. - 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday, following the

posting ofthe agendi. nny suppo-rtind documentation that relates to an agenda ilem foran open session ofany regular

meetirig tfrat is d-istributed ifterthe agenda is posted and prior to the meeting will also be available.for review at the same

locatioi. please remember to turn all cell phones and electronic devices to silent during the meeting.
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PROPOSED
KERN, INYO AND MONO

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND
COMMITTEES' MEETING SCHEDULE

CALENDAR YEAR 2O2O

Proqram and Business Services Committee
America's Job Center of California, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor

Thursday, February 6,2020,8 a.m.
Thursday, May 7, 2020, 8 a.m.
Thursday, August 6,2020,8 a.m.
Thursday, November 5,2020,8 a.m

Youth Gommittee
America's Job Center of California, Oildale Affiliate, 1129 Olive Drive, Bakersfield

Wednesday, February 12,2020,3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 13,2020,3 p.m.
Wednesday, August 12,2020,3 p.m.
Wednesday, November 1 8, 2020, 3 p.m.

Executive Gommittee
America's Job Center of California, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor

Thursday, February 20,2020,4 p.m
Thursday, May 21, 2020, 4 p.m.
Thursday, August 20,2020,4 p.m.
Thursday, December 3,2020,4 p m

Workforce Development Board
lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers,3921 North Sillect Avenue, Bakersfield

Wednesday, February 26,2020,7 a.m.
Wednesday, [\Iay 27,2020,7 a.m.
Wednesday, August 26, 2020, 7 a.m.
Wednesday, December9, 2020,7 a.m
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November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD BYLAWS PROPOSED CHANGE REGARDING NEW
MEMBER ORIENTATION

Dear Committee Member.

As a result of the Strategic Planning session, it was recommended that new members to the
Workforce Development Board WDB) and its committees attend a new member orientation within
a specified period of time. Staff is recommending that this time frame is within 60 days of being
appointed by the Kern County Board of Supervisors (for Board members) or by the WDB (for non-
WDB members on standing committees).

The suggested addition to your bylaws regarding new member orientation follows:

Within 60 days of their appointment by the Kern County Board of Superuisors, all
new WDB members will participate in the New Member Orientation. All non-WDB
members appointed by the WDB to standing committees will attend orientation
within 60 days of being appointed by the WDB.

Attached is your Board bylaws with the above language in bold italics.

A New Member Orientation was held on October 8,2019, at Southeast America's Job Center of
California. WDB members Brenda Mendivel and Michael Vogenthaler were in attendance as

were non-WDB Youth Committee members Trista Carter and Jayme Stuart.

Therefore, lT lS RECOMMENDED that your Committee recommend that the Board adopt the
proposed addition regarding new member orientation to your bylaws.

Sincerely,

ista
Hitchcock
nt County Administrative Officer

TH:eb:am

Attachment
TERESAHITCHCOCK,ASSISTANTCOUNTYADMINISTRATIVEOFFICER

I600E.BELLETERRACE,BAKERSFIELD,CAg330T OFFTcE: 661.336.6893Fex: 661.336.6858 INTERNET: www'etronline'com

A proud parlner of America's Job Center of California
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KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD

BYLAWS

A. FUNCTIONS

The Workforce lnvestment Act (WlA) of 1998 has been replaced with the Workforce
lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) of 2014. The LocalWorkforce Development Board
shall, along with the Chief Local Elected Officials (CLEO) representing units of general
local government, be responsible for:

1. Developing a strategic Four-Year Local Plan;

a. lf the Local Workforce Development Area (LWDA) is part of a planning region, the
LocalWorkforce Development Board (Local Board) shall collaborate with the other
local boards and CLEOs in preparing and submitting a Regional Plan, which
incorporates the Local Plans.

2. Workforce Research and Regional Labor Market Analysis: Conduct research and
assist the Governor in developing the statewide workforce and Labor Market
lnformation (LMl) system;

3. Convening, Brokering, and Leveraging: Gonvene workforce and education
stakeholders to assist in local planning and leverage resources;

4. Employer Engagement: Lead efforts to engage with a diverse range of employers,
ensure the Workforce Development activities meet the needs of employers, and
support economic groMh in the region;

5. Career Pathways Development: Collaborate with secondary and postsecondary
education to develop and implement career pathways;

6. Proven and Promising Practices: ldentify, promote, and disseminate proven and
promising strategies;

7. Technology: Develop strategies for using technology to maximize accessibility and
develop intake and case management information systems;

8. Program Oversight: Conduct oversight of local programs in partnership with the
CLEO;

9. Negotiation of Local Performance Accountability; Negotiation with the CLEO and the
Governor;

10. Subject to the approval of the CLEO, selection of Operators and Providers;

1 | Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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11. Coordination of activities with education and training;

12. Budget and Administration: Develop a budget, subject to approval by the local grant
recipient (i.e. CLEO). Grants and Donations: The local board may solicit and accept
grants and donations from sources other than Federal funds made available under
this Act; and

13. Accessibility for lndividuals with Disabilities: Annually assess the physical and
programmatic accessibility of all one-stop centers in the local area in accordance with
the Americans with Disability Act of 1990 and WIOA Section 188.

Conveninq Stakeholders and Brokerinq Relationships with a Diverse Ranqe of
Emplovers:

Although the WIOA does allow the Local Board to reduce its size to 19 mandated
members, the Kern, lnyo and Jt/lono (KlM) Workforce Development Board (WDB) has
chosen to retain its larger composition, electing not to reduce its size by removing non-
mandated One-Stop Partner members from the Local Board to an advisory-only position
on a committee. Along with Business, Education, Economic and Community
Development, Labor and Apprenticeships, Government and other stakeholders, the KIM
WDB maintains a strong balance of workforce development, education and training
stakeholders.

KIM WDB has and will continue to convene local employers to participate in industry
forums to identify skills gaps and training needs to bridge the job seeker with job
opportunities. These industry forums are led by the KIM WDB Members and engage all
one-stop partners, educationalproviders, businesses, trade unions, and community based
organizations

Leveraqi ng Support for Workforce Development Activities :

At the direction of the CLEO, staff to the KIM WDB pursue as many workforce
development grants that are available. A cross section of education partners are WDB
members which ensures collaboration to enhance services. This aligns programs between
WDB and education to leverage resources where possible and avoid duplication. KIM

WDB offers integrated service delivery by braiding resources and coordinating services at
the local level to meet client needs. Some of the programs the agency leverages include:
TANF/CalWORKs, Transitional Age Youth (TAY), National Farmworkers Jobs Program
(NFJP), and AB109 Prison Realignment.

Standing committees may be established by the Local Board to provide information and
assist the Local Board in carrying out its responsibilities under WIOA Sec. 107. Standing
committees must include at least two individuals who are not members of the WDB and

who have demonstrated experience and expertise in accordance with S 679.340(b) and

as determined by the Local WDB. All non-WDB members on standing committees are
subject to all provisions in these bylaws, unless otherwise noted.

2 | Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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B. STANDARDS OF CONDUCT

1. Open Meetings

The Local Board and its standing committees will conduct business in an open manner
by making available to the public, on a regular basis through open meetlngs,
information about the activities of the Local Board, including information about the
local plan before submission of the plan, membership, the designation and
certification of One-Stop operators, the award of grants or contracts to eligible
providers of youth activities and, on request, minutes of formal meetings of the Local
Board.

At this time the Local Board and its committees do not have equipment to participate
via video conferencing. All meetings of the Local Board or its committees are
accessible via teleconference. Quarterly meeting notices include the physical location
of the Local Board and committee meetings, as wellas a tollfree dial-in phone number
and a meeting access code.

For Local Board and committee members who are unable to attend at the main
location but choose to participate, under the State's Brown Act, an accessible location
must be posted for the public to be able to attend the meeting at that alternate location.
Local Board and committee members who do not provide access to their site for the
public are not permitted to vote during the teleconference on any action items before
the Local Board or committee. Members phoning in from their car, for example, would
not be able to vote, as the public would not have been able to access that vehicle.

2. Code ofGonduct

The Local Board will adopt a code of conduct to be signed by each member and each
non-WDB committee member at appointment and annually.

3. Conflict of lnterest

The Local Board will adopt a conflict of interest policy governing the activities of the
Local Board and all committees established by the Local Board whose members may
not be Local Board members, including the Youth Committee.

4. Ethics Training

Each member of the Local Board and each non-WDB committee member is required
to receive ethics training no later than one year after their appointment. After the initial

training, each Local Board member is required to receive ethics training at least once
every two years.

5. New Member Orientation

Within 60 days of their appointment by the Kern County Board of Superuisors,
all new WDB members will participate in the New Member Orientation. All non-

3|PagelollotlgKlMWDBBylaws
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WDB members appointed by the WDB to standing committees will attend
orientation within 60 days of being appointed by the WDB.

C. MEMBERSHIP

1. Appointments

Per the Joint Powers agreement between the three (3) counties, lnyo and Mono
Counties may appoint one member each, Kern County will appoint the balance.
Should lnyo or [/ono not appoint a member, Kern County will appoint members as
necessary. Members will represent all groups required by Federal and State law.

Local Board member appointments and reappointments will be made by the Kern
County Board of Supervisors, with the exception of non-WDB members on standing
committees. The Executive Committee will review non-WDB member nominations,
fonruard their recommendations to the Local Board, who will appoint and reappoint
non-WDB committee members. The non-WDB committee members are subject to all
provisions in these bylaws, except as noted.

2. Composition

Composition of the Local Board shall consist of a Business majority (at least 51%).
The membership will be streamlined by having members represent more than one
category as permitted by WIOA.

A minimum size must be 19 members including: (a) 10 Business members, two
representing small business; (b) workforce representatives, 20% of board size, with a
minimum of four Labor representatives, optional CBOs and youth providers; (c) one
each adult and higher education; and (d) one economic development and one each
local State government (One-Stop Partner agencies) representing Wagner-Peyser
and Vocational Rehabilitation.

a. Business:

(1) The majority of the WDB Members must be representatives of business in the
local area.

(2) At a miminum, two members must represent small business.

b. Workforce Representatives: 20% of board size, includes:

(1)Mandatory Labor and JoinUlabor [Management Apprenticeship; 15% Board
size per State law;

(2) Optional Community-Based Organizations (CBOs), non-labor agencies must
have demonstrated experience in addressing the employment needs of those
with barriers to employment (e.9., veterans, individuals with disabilities);

(3) Optional Youth Provider organizations with demonstrated experience and
expertise in addressing the employment, training, or education needs of youth,
including out-of-school youth;

4 I Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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c. Education and Training:

(1) WIOA Title ll Adult Education and Literacy;

(2) lnstitution of Higher Education;

(3) Other Education or CBO (optional) with demonstrated experience in
addressing the employment needs of those with barriers to employment;

d. Government and Economic or Community Development:

(1) Shall include at least one Economic or Community Development entity;

(2) WIOA Title lll State Wagner-Peyser Employment Services (One-Stop Partner
Program); and

(3) State Vocational Rehabilitation (One-Stop Partner Program);

e. Other One-Stop Partner Programs:

Except for above, all other partner programs, while mandated to contribute to the
One-Stop System are no longer mandatory Board members;

f. Other:

Workforce development related members as deemed appropriate

3. Term

Board members and standing committee members will serve a fixed term of three (3)
years. Members will serve until the appointment of another member to replace
him/her or until they resign. Members may serve consecutive terms and may be
reappointed prior to the end of their current terms. Terms shall be fixed and staggered
by eighteen months.

As the requisite tvvo non-WDB member per standing committee are appointed, their
terms will be the same as a Local Board member. Terms may be subject to change
by the Local Board as emerging labor market conditions or committee expertise
requirements change.

4. Resignation

Any Local Board or standing committee member may resign by giving written notice
to the Local Board. Local Board staff will forward any WDB resignations received to
the Clerk of the Kern County Board of Supervisors for posting openings. As non-WDB
committee members are not appointed by the CLEO, their resignation will not be
submitted to the CLEO. ln addition, Local Board and committee members will be
notified during meetings so that they may recruit as well as inform their nominating
agencies about vacancies.

5. Removal for Cause or Attendance

5 | Page 10110119 KIM WDB Bylaws
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ln December 2014, the Local Board adopted an attendance policy that permits the
Local Board to remove members who fail to attend meetings, subject to approval of
the CLEO. Non-WDB standing committee members are also subject to the
attendance policy of the Local Board; however, their removal is not subject to the
CLEO, just the WDB. The WDB also chose not to reduce the size of the WDB by
removing One-Stop Partner members from the Local Board to an advisory-only
position on a committee.

Although the WIOA allows for an alternate designated to cover for a WDB member
who cannot attend a meeting, the WDB did not adopt this option. The WDB discussed
that since the size of the Kltvl WDB was not reduced down to the minimum 19
members, that any person attending for a WDB member and allowed to vote on action
items before the Board should be vetted as fully as any WDB member. With the WDB
remaining around 45 members, it was decided that the attendance policy was
sufficient to ensure that each Local Board meeting would have its requisite quorum,
thereby negating the need for vetting more than 40 alternates.

Removal of Local Board or non-WDB members may only be accomplished at
meetings of the full Local Board. Such authority may not be assigned to an Executive
or other committee.

a. Cause

Any member may be removed from the Local Board or standing committee for
cause if a two-thirds (2/3) majority of the WDB members approve such action.

A Board or non-WDB committee member's failure to timely file a Form 700
economic disclosure statement as required by Employers' Training Resource's
(ETR) Conflict of lnterest Code constitutes sufficient cause for a member's
removal.

b. Attendance

Attendance at all Local Board and standing Committees to which a member has
been appointed is expected of all members. Attendance by members at regularly
scheduled meetings is critical for the Local Board to fulfill its function.

The Executive Committee shall routinely review member attendance at Local
Board and committee meetings. Staff shall present attendance records for
Executive Committee members to review at each of its meetings.

Notification of Absence: Members shall notify the Chair of the Local Board (or
through Board staff) of any expected absence from a meeting by 5:00 p.m. of the
day before the meeting, indicating the reason for the absence.

Local Board staff shall act on behalf of the KIM WDB to record the cause of such
absences and shall provide such to the Executive Committee for consideration.

An excused absence shall be recorded in the Local Board minutes when a Member
notifies the Board staff of the intended absence the day before the meeting, except

10110119 KIM WDB Bylaws6 | Page
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that if the absence is due to illness occurring during the 24 hour period, the
absence shall be deemed excused if the Board staff is notified of the illness prior
to the roll call for the meeting.

Local Board members who miss two (unexcused) consecutive full Board meetings
will be considered inactive and subject to removal. After a [Vlember is absent and
inactive, the Local Board Chair will contact the Member to find out what problems
may exist and if the Member still has an interest in serving on the Local Board.
The inactive Member will have one more opportunity to attend a meeting. lf the
Member misses a third meeting, the Local Board Chair will notify the Executive
Committee in writing that the inactive Member should be considered for removal.

Unless othenryise excused, all Board Members shall be required to attend a
minimum of three quarters (75%) of all Local Board meetings and a minimum of
three quarters (75%) of all committee meetings to which they are assigned during
the course of a year in order to maintain Membership in Good Standing. Unless
othenrvise excused, all non-WDB members shall be required to attend a minimum
of three quarters (75o/o) of all committee meetings to which they are assigned
during the course of a year in order to maintain Membership in Good Standing.
Failure of any lt/ember to comply with this attendance provision can result in
removal from the Local Board and/or standing committee(s).

WDB Members will be removed from membership on the Local Board if the
Member is absent from more than three (3) consecutive scheduled meetings of
the full Board. Standing Committee Members, including WDB and non-WDB
members, will be removed from membership on the standing committee if the
[Vlember is absent from more than three (3) consecutive scheduled meetings. A
Member with a substantial pattern of absences, however varying from the absence
pattern noted in this section, may be removed from membership.

c. Procedure for Remova! by Local Board:

(1) A removal is proposed and discussed at an Executive Committee meeting;

(2) A Recommendation of Removal from the Executive Committee shall be
brought before the full Board for discussion and vote;

(3) The member whose removal is being considered shall be invited to present
reason(s) why their removal should be reconsidered at both the Executive
Committee and meeting of the full Board; and

(4) Removal from the Local Board shall require a two-thirds (213) malority and
affirmative vote of the KIM WDB at a regularly scheduled meeting, in which a
quorum has been established.

The Local Board is appointed by the CLEO in the local area in accordance
with State criteria established under WIOA section 107(b). Therefore, the
Local Board will refer removal recommendations to the CLEO for their review
and approval. Non-WDB members would be removed via the above
procedure by the WDB, not the CLEO.

10110119 KIM WDB Bylaws7 I Page
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6. Renewal

Local Board and standing committee members will be notified by Board staff at least
60 days in advance of their term end date that their term will end. Members who wish
to be considered for renewed membership on the Local Board or standing committees
shall notify Board staff no later than 30 days prior to the end of their term to ensure
their reappointment will be considered for renewal by the Local Board.

7. Change of Status

Local Board members are responsible for notifying the Local Board's Executive
Secretary of any change in their status that would affect their eligibility to serve on the
Local Board. This includes, but is not limited to:

present when appointed

lt/embers who no longer qualify for the category for which they were appointed will,
within 30 days of the change in status, either (a) resign their membership in writing or
(b) petition the Local Board through the Executive Secretary to remain on the Local
Board for additional time, up to the end of their regular three-year term or until they
are replaced, whichever period is less.

The Executive Secretary of the Local Board will notify the Executive Committee of
such petitions and will forward them to the full Board, which may accept or deny them
and forward their recommendation to the CLEO. Members that do not resign or
petition the Board are deemed to have voluntarily resigned their membership and are
subject to removal by the Local Board and respective CLEO.

Non-WDB members are also responsible for notifying the Local Board's Executive
Secretary of any change in their status that would affect their eligibility to serve on a
standing committee. They are subject to the same process as WDB members except
their removal is not subject to CLEO approval.

8. Vacancies

The Executive Committee shall solicit and/or review nominations received to fill WDB
vacancies and make recommendations to the Local Board, who will make
recommendations to the Kern County Board of Supervisors. Both solicited and
unsolicited nominations will be maintained as a pool for further appointments. Pools
will be updated before new appointments are made or as necessary.

8 | Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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ln the event of a WDB vacancy, the Executive Committee is responsible for
maintaining the required composition of the Local Board. A vacancy may not
necessarily be filled if the required composition of the Local Board can be maintained
without filling the vacancy.

While reviewing potential Business members, consideration will be given to local
and/or regional Labor Market lnformation and industry sectors targeted in the Local
Plan.

WDB member resignation letters are fonryarded to the Kern County Board of
Supervisors' Clerk of the Board so those vacancies can be posted. ln addition, staff
to the Board review the existing pool of nominations. Business members and
nominating agencies such as Chambers of Commerce are notified of openings for
Business members. Labor or Apprenticeship vacancies will be reported to the
appointing agencies so they can nominate replacement members. One-Stop Partner
agencies generally nominate replacements, for example when the member is retiring.
All of these are used to fill vacancies as expediently as possible.

Non-WDB members are subject to the same process as WDB members except that
filling non-WDB vacancies are handled by the WDB and not the CLEO.

D. LOCAL BOARD COMMITTEES

Standing committees may be established by the Local Board to provide information and
assist the Local Board in carrying out its responsibilities underW|OA Sec. 107. Standing
committees must be chaired by a member of the Local Board and may include other
members of the Local Board. Standing committees must include at least two individuals
who are not members of the WDB.

The non-WDB committee members should have experience and expertise with workforce
development and the Committee's mission. Demonstrated experience and expertise
means a workplace learning advisor; contributes to the field of workforce development,
human resources, training and development; or a core program function; or represents
valuable contributions in education or workforce development related fields.

1. Executive Committee

The Executive Committee will consist of the Local Board Chair, Vice Chair, and all
standing committee Chairs, and additional members as approved by the Local Board.
It will retain a majority of business representatives.

Functions

Act on matters requiring expediency and function for the full Board between Local
Board meetings. ln instances where urgency and time constraints do not permit items
to be acted upon by the full Board, the Executive Committee takes necessary actions
on behalf of the Local Board. All such actions shall be subject to ratification by the full
Board at its next regularly scheduled meeting.

Develop agenda for Local Board meetings;

9 | Page 10110119 KtM WDB Bytaws
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Review applications and make recommendations for membership to the Local Board;

Routinely review member attendance of Local Board and committee meetings;

Review applications for Title ll Adult Basic Education and Literacy grants to the State
to ensure they are compatible with the Local Plan and submit recommendations to
the Local Board;

Approve annual budgets and fonrrard to the Local Board for review;

Evaluate service providers and review audits and staff monitor reports;

Provide policy direction to staff; and

Perform other duties as deemed necessary by the Local Board.

Under the procurement policy, if applicants file an appeal, the Executive Committee
will be responsible for reviewing funding appeals for merit and shall have authority to
reconsider fu nd ing recom mend ations if wa rra nted.

2. Youth Committee

Functions:

Coordinate the development of youth policies;

Coordinate local vocational and educational activities related to workforce
preparation;

Recommend eligible providers of youth activities to be awarded grants or contracts
on a competitive basis to ensure high quality programs;

Conduct oversight with respect to the eligible providers of youth activities in the local
Workforce Development Area; and

Address key development, education and employment issues affecting youth.

3. Program and Business Services Committee

Functions:

Review and recommend approval of the local plan and the Business Services Plan to
the Local Board and its committees;

Research/review labor market needs;

Provide overall guidance and promote the economic development strategy for the
local area;

Review and recommend marketing strategies to promote the LWDA activities and
service delivery goals;

10 | Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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Recommend programs to be funded and plans for accomplishment;

Develop linkages and coordinate resources with other agencies; and

Coordinate activities and policies for America's Job Center of California (AJCC) in the
Local Area.

4. Other Committees

Other committees of Local Board members, which may include persons not on the
Local Board, may be formed on either a standing or ad hoc basis.

E. MEETINGS

1. Regular Meetings

The Local Board shall meet not less than four times per year

2. Special Meetings

The Chair of the Local Board may call special meetings at any time. Each member
and the public will be given adequate notice of such meetings.

3. Quorum

One half, plus one, of the total Local Board/committee membership shall constitute a
quorum for official business for the WDB and Executive Committee meetings. One-
third of the total committee membership shall constitute a quorum for official business
for the Youth Committee and the Program and Business Services Committee
meetings.

4. Open Meetings

All regular meetings of the Local Board and its committees shall be open and
accessible to the general public.

5. Voting

a. Members of the Youth Committee, if not appointed as full Local Board members,
will be non-voting members of the Local Board. Non-WDB standing committee
members do not have voting privileges on the Local Board. Non-WDB committee
members have voting privileges when conducting the business of the committee.
Non-WDB committee members on the Executive Committee must recuse
themselves from voting on any issue the Committee is acting upon in lieu of the
Local Board.

b. Each full member of the Local Board, including the Chair and Executive Secretary,
shall have one (1) vote.

c. For official business, a majority vote of the quorum is needed to pass a motion

11 | Page 10t10t19 KIM WDB Bylaws
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F. OFFICERS

1. Chair

a. The Board shall elect one (1) member as Chair.

b. The Chair shall serve a term of one (1) year and may serve consecutive terms.

c. The Chair shall be a Business representative.

d. The Chair shall preside over all regular meetings and may call special meetings if
necessary

e. The Chair shall make appointments to all committees of the Board, except the
elected committee Chairs, other elected Executive Committee members and the
Youth Committee

2. Vice Chair

a. The Board shall elect one (1) person as Vice Chair

b. The Vice Chair shall serve a term of one (1) year and may serve consecutive
terms.

The Vice Chair shall be a Business representative.c

d. The Vice Chair shall assume the responsibilities of the Chair in his/her absence

3. Executive Secretary

The director of Employers' Training Resource shall serve as Executive Secretary of
the Board.

G. STAFF

1. The director of Employers' Training Resource shall serve as staff to the Board, unless
othenvise specified in the Local Board/CLEO Agreement.

2. Staff shall be responsible for the taking of minutes of all meetings.

3. Staff shall prepare reports as necessary to inform the Board of the status of programs.

H. AMENDMENT OF THE BYLAWS

These Bylaws may be amended or repealed and new Bylaws adopted by the vote of a
majority of the members of the Local Board at any regular or special meeting.

12 | Page 10t10119 KIM WDB Bylaws
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November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

REVIEW OF BOARD AND COMMITTEE ATTENDANCE

Dear Committee Member:

Youth Committee (YC) non-WDB member Traco Matthews has two consecutive
unexcused absences and has missed all three of the YC meetings for 2019. WDB
member Greg Gutierrez has two consecutive unexcused absences from the WDB
meetings. Staff is requesting that the Chair contact these members to ascertain whether
they wish to continue to serve.

Therefore, lT lS RECOTUMENDED that your Committee direct the Chair to speak with
Traco Matthews and Greg Gutierrez to see if they still have an interest in serving on the
YC and WDB respectively.

Sincerely,

Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:eb

Attachments

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
I600E.BELLETERRACE,BAKERSFTELD,CA9330T Orrrcr:661.336.6893Fex: 66l.336.6858INTERNET: www.etronline.com

A Career Services Center Partner

ln order to ensure active and engaged participation by members at Board and Committee
meetings, your Workforce Development Board WDB) added an Attendance Policy to its
bylaws. Members who miss two (unexcused) consecutive meetings will be considered
inactive and subject to removal. Unless otherwise excused, all WDB and committee
members are required to attend a minimum of three quarters (75Yo) of all meetings in

order to maintain Membership in Good Standing.
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Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board PBS Committee Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

P = Present U=unexcused X=Cancelled Not a member of
A = Excused Absence
Member u31.lLe slelLe 8l8lte LL/7lls

First Last PBS PBS PBS PBS

Leo Bautista P P P P

Marshall Bradley A RES!GNED

Richard Chapman P P A U

Eric Cooper P P P P

Jim Elrod P P P P

Stacy Ferreira P P A P

Teresa Hitchcock P A P P

Cami Hogg* Apptt2/5118 A A resign t0lgltg
Diane McClanahan P P P P

Ali Morris P P P A

Alissa Reed P A P P

Jeremy Tobias P P A P
*Non-WDB
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Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board Youth Committee Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

P = Present U=unexcused X=Cancelled Not a member of
A = Excused Absence
Member 2/6lte sltslte slt4lts t]-lLslts

First Last YC YC YC YC

Rob Arias P P RESIGNED

Dale Countryman* P P P

Trista Carter* appt 615lt9 A
Jim Elrod P P P

Teresa Hitchcock P A A
lan Journey P A P

Karine Kanikkeberg* U A P

Traco Matthews* A U U

Diane McClanahan P P A

John Means A A RESIGNED

Sandy Mittelsteadt A RES!GNED

Clare Pagnini P A U

Leticia Perez* A A A

Norma Rojas-Mora U P P

Jayme Stua rt* P P P

Greg Terry* A P A

Veronica Vega* P A P

David Villarino* U P U

Todd Yepez P A P
*Non-WDB
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Kern, lnyo & Mono Workforce Development Board Attendance 2019 Qtrs 1-4

P = Present U=unexcused X=Cancelled Not a member of
A = Excused Absence

Member 2/27/Le 6lslLe 9/L1,/19 tzl4/te
First Last WDB WDB WDB WDB

Rob Arias A P RESIGNED

Laura Barnes P A P

Leo Bautista P P P

Kelly Bearden P P P

Richard Chapman p A A

Tamara Chapman A P U

Eric Cooper P A P

Jim Elrod P P P

Phillip Engler U U expired

Stacy Ferreira P P P

Steven Gomez P P P

Chris Gonzales A P P

Gregory Gutierrez P U U

Teresa Hitchcock P P P

Ron James P P U

lan Journey P P P

King P U P

Gregory Knittel P P P

Luis Lopez P A RESIGNED

Anita Martin U U P

Randy Martin A U P

Diane McClanahan P P P

Carl Dean McGee A P A

Greg McGiffney RESIGNED

John Means P P A

Brenda Mendivel Appt9/1.L/1.9

Ali Morris P P P

Clare Pagnini A P P

Alissa Reed, Chair p P P

Michael Rock P A RESIGNED

Norma Rojas-Mora P P P

John Spaulding P P P

Joseph Sumlin A P P

Jay Tamsi U A U

Shelly Tarver P A P

Jeremy Tobias P P P

Todd Yepez P P P

Michael Vogenthaler Appt7l23 P

Karen
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November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

STRATEGIC PLANNING: BOARD AND COMMITTEE COMPOSITION

The Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) requires that any standing
committee of the local Workforce Development Board (WDB) have at least two non-WDB
members with experience and expertise relevant to the committee. Some of your
committee functions include recommending members, reviewing member attendance,
approving annual budgets, reviewing service provider audits, and handling funding
appeals.

Non-WDB Business member Cami Hogg tendered her resignation (attached) from the
Program and Business Services Committee resulting in no non-WDB members currently
serving on that committee. With the move of Brenda Mendivel from a non-WDB member
on your Executive Committee to a member of the Board, your committee also has no non-
WDB members.

At this time, we are asking for your assistance in seeking non-WDB members on both
Committees. When inquiring with your colleagues or peers, we ask that you remind
interested applicants that the Board Bylaws has an attendance policy.

At the Board's Strategic Planning session on August 28, 2019, the consultant provided
the results of a "Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats" (SWOT) Analysis.
One of the Action Steps is lncreasing Board Member Engagement by reviewing and
revising the board application process to include new guidelines and expectations of each
board member. The Desired Outcome/Measurement is to communicate clear
expectations to prospective board members.

Currently the Kern County Board of Supervisors (BOS) webpage Boards, Commissions
and Committee page has a generic application. When one is submitted to Board staff
potential WDB members are required to file a WDB Statement of lnterest and Nomination
Form to determine eligibility. A one-page addendum to the generic BOS application is

attached for your review. ln addition to member engagement ideas from the planning

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERR"ACE, BAKERSFTELD, CA 93307 OFFTCE: 661.336.6893 FA-\: 661.336.6858 INTERNET: w\lw.etronline.com

A Career Senices Cenlet Pa net

:I

Dear Committee Member:
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session, it includes the Board Liaison contact information as well as WIOA requirements
for Business members.

The top five industry clusters for the Biennial Local Plan update are: (1) Energy and
Natural Resources, including Renewables; (2) Construction non-residential and
infrastructure; (3) Health Care; (4) Aerospace and Defense; and (5) Manufacturing
(including Value-Added Agriculture), Warehousing and Logistics (e.9. distribution
centers), and Transportation (excluding passenger transit).

Your committee Business members currently represent Manufacturing - petroleum,
Healthcare, Construction and Transit. Staff recommends that your committee considers
non-WDB members be recruited from Distribution and/or Transportation, non-residential
Construction, or Aerospace and Defense. Weaskthatyou please remind applicants that
the Bylaws include an Attendance Policy in order to conduct the business of the Board.

Therefore, lT lS RECOMIVIENDED that your Committee recommend that the WDB: (1)
accept Cami Hogg's resignation and encourage the members to help fill the non-WDB
vacancies and (2) approve the attached addendum to the generic BOS application.

Sincerely,

Hitchcock
nt County Administrative Officer

TH:eb

Attachments
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Dritting & Transportation Services
LicanseE 9381 a€-C61/cn9, SBEB I 8o0205/LASBE/EBE

wBEf 160@428/W0SB. olRf 1@00288s9

October 10, 2019

Alissa Reed

Workforce Development Board

1600 E. Belle Terrace

Bakersfield, CA 93307

Dear Ms. Reed

Please accept this letter as my formal resignation as a Non-Business Representative Member to the

Workforce Development Board Program and Business Services Committee effective immediately.

Due to upcoming personal and professional commitments I will be unable to focus the appropriate time

and enerry towards tle board's initiatives.

I wish you and the Workforce Development Board and Business Services Committee the very best'

Sincerely,

Cami Hogg

President

Ph: (66'l ) 418,8192 . Fdx (661)588{455.i,taithg:9530 Hag€man Rd.5t€.8-368 Bakersfteld, CA 93312 Shop:30728lmp.rhl5t. Stlafter, CA 91262
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KERN, INYO AND MONO COUNTIES
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD MEMBERSHIP REQUIREMENTS

The Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOAJ requires that states establish
Workforce Development Areas IWDAJ and Workforce Development Boards (WDB). Per a

.ioint powers agreement with Inyo and Mono Counties, the County of Kern administers the
WDA/WDB.

In addition to filing the Boards, Commissions and Committees application to serve located on
the County of Kern website, potential WDB members may be required to file a WDB
Statement of lnterest ond Nomination Form. That form includes WIoA and regulatory
eligibility requirements pertinent to WDB membership. Marsha Charles, Board Liaison, can

be reached at charlesm@kerncounty.com or 661-336-6849 for that form.

WDB members serve a three-year term

WDB members will adhere to the Board Bylaws including its Attendance Policy

WDB members will adopt and adhere to a Code of Conduct and a Conflict of Interest Policy,
including timely filing a Form 700 economic disclosure statement as required by law.
Members will attend an initial Ethics Training and biennially thereafter.

2. Regularly attend quarterly WDB meetings, scheduled in advance annually

3. Come prepared for board meetings - materials are available 72 hours or more in
advance of WDB and Standing Committee meetings

4. Board members should use local Workforce Development resources for screening,
training and hiring, promoting the America's job Center of California no-cost
employer services

5. Participate in at least one of the following annually:
/ Industry specific forums
r' Sector committee meetings
/ Training or education providers site visits
r' Review applications submitted for WDA Requests for Proposals
y' Conferences

WIOA and its regulations require that the WDB be a majority Business-led collaborative with
education and other agencies. Business members of the WDB must: [aJ be an owner, chief
executive or chief operating officer, or other individual with optimum hiring authority (e.g.

Human Resources Director) and [b) represent businesses that provide employment
opportunities that, at a minimum, include high-quality, work-relevant training and
development in in-demand industry sectors or occupations in the WDA.

WDB members are expected to:

1. Attend a New Member 0rientation within 60 days of being appointed

28



November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and l\Iono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

DISCUSSION OF ELECTION OF WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD
OFFICERS

Dear Committee Member:

As you know, the Workforce Development Board WDB) Bylaws provide for the election
of one Chairperson and one Vice-Chairperson by the members of the Board. These
officers serve a one-year term, may serve consecutive terms and shall be Business
representatives. Both the Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson serve as members of the
Executive Committee.

The election of officers will be held at the December 4, 2019 WDB meeting. Ms. Alissa
Reed is the current Board Chairperson, and Leo Bautista is the Vice-Chairperson. Your
Executive Committee may wish to discuss the election of officers to determine if the
current Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson wish to continue to serve as officers for 2020.
This information will be presented at the Board meeting, as well as a call for nominations
from the floor. At that time, the members will elect the officers.

Sincerely,

^ffirchcock
TH:eb

Assistant County Administrative Officer

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFTELD, CA 93307 OFFTCE: 661.336.6893 FAx: 661 .336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com

A Career Services Center Partner 29



November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAM

Dear Committee Member

Employers' Training Resource (ETR), in partnership with the California Workforce
Association (CWA) and California State University, Sacramento, College of Continuing
Education has 30 staff members participating in the Workforce Development Apprentice
Program (WDAP). The 30 staff members are from the following ETR divisions: 8 from
Administration, 8 from Client Services and 14 from Employers Services. lt has been
beneficial to have a cross-representation from each division at ETR attend the WDAP
because it has made the learning environment richer and has led to a unified
understanding of the state, regional, and local workforce development system. The
WDAP is funded under the Chancellor's Office of the California Apprenticeship lnitiative.
The WDAP was developed to create formalized training that supports regional, state and
national agendas under the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act.

To date, ETR staff members have successfully completed five out of the eleven courses.
These courses include, as follows.

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
I 600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD, CA 93307 Onrrcr: 66 1.336.6893 Fax: 66 I .336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com

A proud partner of America's Job Center of Califurnia

Course Title Highlights
The Future of Workforce Development . Key changes to the Workforce lnnovation

and Opportunity Act
. California Workforce Development Plan
. Governance Structures and funding
o Roles of Federal, State and Local programs

Facilitation Skills o Art of Focused Conversation
r Effective group facilitation skills
o Brainstorming, Action Planning, Success

Circle, and Strategic Planning
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Service Excellence o Principles of Human-Centered Design
. Understanding AJCC customer flow and

designing appropriate programs
. Personal vision of quality customer service

Career Coaching . lnformed customer choice
. Proven strategies to serve individuals with

barriers
o Assessing academic and occupationalskills

for short and longterm goals

Building High-Performing Teams Manage teams through each stage of team
development
Elements of high performing team and how
to achieve them
Building trust and productively engaging
conflict

a

a

a

tn addition to the eleven required courses, each ETR staff member will be required to
collaborate within a team to present a Workforce Development Professional Capstone
Project during the last course of the WDAP, which topics will benefit the local workforce
development area. The WDAP involves 144 hours of classroom training which is being
held during working hours and 2080 hours of On-the-Job Training which must be
completed within 24 months of the last day of class. Each participant is required to attend
every class and pass each course with a grade of "CR".

ETR staff members have been enthusiastic about the WDAP and the courses have
strengthened their skills to provide an improved customer service experience for our
customers.

We will keep your Board advised of any updates regarding the WDAP

Sin

Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:ms
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November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

WORKFORGE DEVELOPMENT BOARD'S STRATEGIC PLAN UPDATE

Dear Committee Member:

At the September 12,2019 meeting of your Workforce Development Board, Sue Watson
of Business lnitiatives presented an overview of the Board's first strategic planning
session held on August 28,2019.

Attached is the Strategic Plan report prepared by Ms. Watson. The report includes the
items identified during the SWOT Analysis (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats) as well as the strategic overview for the areas of communication, partnerships,
and Board engagement. The report concludes with a table showing action step
descriptions, responsible party and desired outcome/measurement.

We will continue to report to your Committee and the Board on actions taken in response
to this report.

Sincerely,

eresa Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:am

Attachment

TERESA HITCHCOCK, ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
1600 E. BELLE TERRACE, BAKERSFIELD, CA 93307 OFFTcE: 661.336.6893 Fex: 661.336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline.com

A proud partner of America's Job Center of Caldornia
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Strategic Plan
Workforce Development Board

1600 E Belle Terrace,
Bakersfield, CA 933o-7
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Strategic Plan

ln Attendance:

Teresa Hitchcock
Bill Stevenson
Ca ndy Gettman
Luanne Santos

Va lerie Toliver
Aaron Ellis

Marsha Charles
Alissa Reed

Leo Bautista
Ali Morris
Todd Yepez

Karine Kanikkeberg

ETR

Kern oil
Kern Oil

AEM Enterprises
PCL

Kern High

Executive Summary

The Workforce Development Board is on a path of continuous improvement. The board and some staff
were asked to convene on August 27,2079, for the sake of providing direction and initiative to the staff
and leadership of ETR. Sue Watson of Business lnitiatives was invited to facilitate the meeting.

A SWOT analysis provided the group with feedback from which to determine the most strategic actions
to be in during the next 12-months. From this feedback, 3 critical concerns were identified and solutions
and next step actions were investigated and recorded.

This document provides a written report of that meeting, as well as action steps and responsible parties

for executing the ideas that were put forth.

Vision

Vision Stdtement

The local Workforce Development Board (WDB) will lead in the development and implementation of a
workforce investment system that meets the needs of workers and employers. Through the involvement

of community leaders from business, government, education, economic development, training and social

services, workforce investment strategies will prepare and train the workforce for the needs of the

community.

This effort will focus on:

. pre-employment strategles (helping unemployed persons prepare for jobs)

. employment strateBies (helping them find jobs)

. post-employment strategies (keeping jobs and helping workers boost their pay and

responsibilities)

History

The Kern, lnyo, Mono County Workforce Development Board was appointed in January 2000 by the Kern

County Board of Supervisors.

SWOT Analysis (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats)

2

ETR

ETR

ETR

ETR

ETR

ETR
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Strengths:
o Board and Staff have a strong desire to

find jobs for people
o Strategic growth
. Budget growth
o Fundingdiversification
. Partnerships and integration
. Program development and metrics
. More involvement from BoD

. Training programs

Weaknesses:
. Cater to large employees
o Board member engagement
o Quantifying and narrating client

successes
. Communication to the public
. Communicationtopotentialclient

po pu latio n

. Navigating through grant requirements

Opportunities:

. Automation

. Staying ahead of automation

. ldentify and train for automation

. Forecasting the job market

. Outreach

. Technology to enhance services

. lmplement change - less wage disparity

. Expectations of board members

o Teamwork and collaboration internally
. Fiscal controls
. Administrativefunctions
. Diverse BoD
o Audits - fiscal and programs

. Grant writing

. H uman-centered program design

. Lean six sigma

. Success stories

. Time and traininB to job preparedness

. Connection to employers (iobs)

o Board lacks members from diverse
ind ustry sectors

o Board member orientation (make the
ask)

. Language

. Large disjointed service area

o Pa rtnerships with non-profit
organizations

. Metrics

. Communication to the board

. BoD relationships to the mission

. Utilize BoD forjob opportunities
o Pa rtnerships with employers
o Board of Supervisors engagement

. Gig economy (Uber, dog walking etc)

. Funding stream uncertalnties
o Declining pool of job seekers
. WIOA reauthorization / new legislation
. Large geogra Phic region

Th reats:

Critical lssues

. Grant requirements
o Hard to employ recently released

. Automation

. Minimum wage increases

. changing job market
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1.. Communication
2. Pa rtnerships
3. Board of Directors level of engagement

Strategy Overview

1. Communication
a. Metrlcs and/or a scorecard to report to the board
b. Communication to job seekers

c. Communicatlon to all sizes of employers
d. Communication to the communities at large
e. Communicating success stories

2. Pa rtnerships
a. With employers
b. With non-profit orga nizations
c. With faith based organizations
d. Members of other associations / organizations

i. Chamber of Commerce
ii. Kern EDC

iii. Association of Builders and Contractors
iv. SHRM

3. Board of Directors
a. Full engagement
b. Considerations prior to replacing exiting board members
c. Orientation - better understandlng, or simpllrying, the language
d. Setting clear expectations - making the ask

e. Ensuring that board members are related to the mission
f. Bringing job opportunities

4

Strategy 1 - Communication
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Media and Social Media Coverage

Videos - review and improve and shorten
Newsletter - labor market information, occupations hiring, employers hiring, success stories
Facebook - invite board members
Linked ln - create a presence and work it
Graphics at Centers - no action needed
Scott Cox on Mondays - create message

17 on Tuesdays - create message

29 and 58 on Wednesdays - create message

Telemundo
TV Ads - review and improve
Radio Ads - review and improve
Movie Ads - review and improve

To Board (Scorecard)

Programs/Outcomes - vendor report
Number of enrollments
Number of placements

Wage increase
Number of attendees in training
$ revenue

S cost
Retention
Number of visits
Number ofjob orders
Note from the d irector

Strategy 2 - Partnerships

Develop and build partnerships with business associations:
o Chamber of Commerce
. Kern EDC

. Association of Builders and Contractors

. SHRM

Develop and build partnerships with non-profit organizations:
o Gleaners
. CAPK

. United Way

Develop and build partnerships with faith based organizations:

o Churches

Strategy 3 - Board member engagement

(
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What does full board engagement look like?

> Regular attendance at board meetings
) Come prepared for board meetings
P Board members using our services (use or promote at least one a year):

o Screening
o Training
o Hiring (providing job opportunities)

> Participation in (at least one each year):
o lndustry specific forums
o Sector committee meetings (5 or 6 currently in existence)
o Site visits
o RFP reviews
o Conferences
o Training

Action Steps Strategy 1- Communication

b
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ACTION STEP DESCRI PTIONS RESPONSIBLE PARW DESIRED OUTCOME/MEASUREMENT

Review, shorten and improve
videos

The X Team lnteresting, relevant, fun videos

Timely information for
consistent month ly newsletter

Aaron
Bill (Danette)

Consistent delivery of monthly
newsletter

Facebook and Linked ln
campaign

Bill (Danette) Add X followers and provide
consistent weekly content.
Add board members and request
and track re-posting of content

W and Media coverage -
Thursday huddle and strategy
meeting

The X Team and Danette Ensure that all media coverage is

meaningful, relevant and that time
is optimized, messages are thought
out

Survey all job seekers David Utilize survey results to optimize
marketing efforts

Approach Moneywise Guys Sue Make an introduction to Teresa

Create flyer to seduce
employers

Danette Ensure prospect employers
understand the benefits of working
with ETR

Action Steps Strategy 2 - Partnerships

Action Steps Strategy 3 - Board Member Engagement

7

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS RESPONSIBLE PARTY DESI RED OUTCOM E/M EASU REMENT

Prepare a brainstorming session

with the board of directors
Teresa Contacts for board to make and/or

for internalteam to make

ldentify possibilities and create
partnerships

Board and Staff Track and measure success of
outreach
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ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS RESPONSIBLE PARTY DESI RED OUTCOM E/M EASU REM ENT

Review and revise board
application process to include
new guidelines and
expectations of each board
member

Elaine Communicate clear expectations to
prospective board members

Clarifying board roles and

expectations
Teresa Fully engaged Board of Directors

Assess (monthly)time
commitment for board
members

Teresa and Anne Communicate clear expectations to
prospective boa rd mem bers

Create new format for board
letter

Teresa and Bill (Danette) Condense to include relevant
content only with minimal acronyms

Create 1 page of frequently
used acronyms

Marsha Use with board letter and at board
meetings

As one board member exits,
create a profile of replacement
board member with skills set
requirement and/or market
sector requirement

Executive committee Build and sustain a strong, healthy,
diverse and working board of
directors

Action Steps - Other

ACTION STEP DESCRIPTIONS RESPONSIBLE PARTY DESI RED OUTCOM E/M EASU REMENT

What benefits do new
employees lose when they take
a job?

Anne and DHS Assess the loss of benefits to
someone tra nsitioning from
CalWorks system to employment

How can we bridge that gap? Board of Directors Assess the damage and create a

plan, possibly involve non-profits /
faith based organizations

Brainstorm sources of business

mentors
Board of Directors Provide strong mentors for new

employees

8
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November 14,2019

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307

KERN, INYO AND MONO COUNTIES DRAFT JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT UNDER THE
WORKFORCE INNOVATION AND OPPORTUN!ry ACT

Dear Committee Member:

Under the Workforce lnvestment Act (WlA), Kern, lnyo and Mono (KlM) Counties formed the Local
Workforce lnvestment Area and signed a joint powers agreement on February 13,2001, which
remains in effect until terminated or amended.

As you know, the WIA was reauthorized as the Workforce lnnovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA).
WIOA required that the Governor designate Local Workforce Development Areas (Local Areas)
and certify Local Boards. The State required a Local Area to submit an application to continue
either as an existing Local Area to be certified or an application requesting a modified Local Area.

ln 2015, staff confirmed that lnyo and Mono Counties wished to continue in the Local Area and,
acting under the existing joint powers agreement at that time, Kern County submitted the
application. The State approved the application on August 7, 2015. ln the interim, the three
counties have been negotiating WIOA implementation including the Memorandum of
Understanding between America's Job Centers of California partner agencies. A new joint
powers agreement is needed between the counties under WIOA.

Although the agreement is between the chief local elected officials, a draft WIOA KIM Joint
Powers Agreement is attached for your information. lt has been approved as to form by Kern

County Counsel. The draft has been sent to lnyo and Mono for their counsels to review and sign.

The Chairman of each county's board of supervisors will also need to approve and sign the final

document.

Sincerely,

eresa Hitchcock
Assistant County Adm inistrative Officer

TH:eb

Attachment

TERESAHITCHCoCK,ASSISTANTCOLINTYADMINISTRATIVEoFFICER
I600E.BELLETERRACE,BAKERSFIELD,cA93307 OFFTCE: 661.336.6893Fe-r: 66l.336.6858INTERNET:www'etronlinecom

A Career Services Center Parlner 41



JOINT POWERS AGREEMENT
(Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act)

THIS AGREEMENT, made and entered into this 

- 

day of 2020, by and among
the COUNTY OF KERN, COUNTY OF INYO, and COUNTY OF MONO, each a political subdivision of the
State of California;

WITNESSETH:
WHEREAS:

(a) ln2014, the Congress of the United States enacted the Workforce Innovation and
Opportunity Act (P.L. 105-220; hereinafter "WIOA") for the purpose of consolidating, coordinating
and improving employment, training,literacy, and vocational rehabilitation programs, and for other
purposes; and

tb) The WIOA provides for the delivery of WlOA-funded services through Local Workforce
Development Areas; and

[c) The Governor of the State of California has designated the Counties of Kern, Inyo, and Mono
as a single Workforce Development Area; and

(d) Government Code 526227 authorizes counties to establish programs necessary to meet the
social needs of their population; Government Code 553703 authorizes counties to do all acts

necessary to participate in programs whereby federal funds are granted to counties for purposes of
education and welfare, including the authority to contract and cooperate with other Iocal public

agencies; and Government Code 56500 et seq. authorizes counties to jointly exercise any power

common to them all; and

(e) The parties hereto desire to enter into an agreement to speciff their responsibilities under

the WIOA to be operated in the Workforce Development Area comprising Kern, Inyo, and Mono

Counties;.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED by the COUNTY 0F KERN, COUNTY 0F INYO, and

C0UNTY 0F MONO as follows:

1. Definitions. Except as otherwise set forth herein, all terms shall have the same meaning as

set forth in the WIOA or its implementing regulations.

Z. purpose. This Agreement will provide the administrative framework for the Counties of

Kern, Inyo, and Mono to cooperate in undertaking the WlOA-funded programs and other WIOA

..rponribilities to be operatld within their jurisdictions. It is the parties' intent to both maximize

local control and decision-making over their individual programs and to work together regionally,

when appropriate.

a. pursuant to S107a of the WIOA, there is a Workforce Development Board for the Kern, Inyo,

and Mono Counties Workforce Development Area'

3
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b. The Board of Supervisors of each County (or their respective authorized representatives),
subject to the State Workforce Development Board's and Governor's certification, shall appoint
members to the LocalWorkforce Development Board (hereinafter "Local Board") in the manner
provided in the WIOA.

c. Inyo and Mono Counties may each appoint one member and Kern County will appoint the
balance. Should Inyo and/or Mono Counties not appoint a member, Kern County will appoint
members, as necessary.

d. The Local Board shall initially be composed of 33 members. Thereafter, the number of
members of the Local Board shall be determined by the Local Board.

e. The Local Board shall function pursuant to the requirements of the WIOA (S107d) and shall
have the authority to, among other things, enter into agreements with the Counties of Kern, Inyo,
and Mono; and select a grant recipient and entity to administer the workforce development plan.

f. The Local Board shall review, monitor, and evaluate the programs conducted under the
workforce development plan.

g. The Local Board shall develop its own operating procedures.

h. The Counties of Kern, Inyo, and Mono may establish individual advisory councils for the
purpose of advising the Local Board on the training needs within their individual jurisdictions.

4. Duties and Responsibilities of the Counties.

a. Acting within the parameters of the WI0A, it's implementing regulations, all applicable laws,
and as authorized by the Local Board, each County will be responsible for operating WI0A-funded
programs within its own jurisdiction. Program operations shall include, but not be limited to,
recruitment determination of participant eligibility, assessment, counseling, placement, training,
follow-up, grievance procedures, providing required insurance, and other workforce development
plan activities, including Basic Career Services, Individual Career Services and Training Services.

b. Each County shall develop mechanisms for coordinating its programs with public and

private service deliverers within its own jurisdiction.

c. Each County may enter into vendor agreements, Individual Training Accounts and/or
subcontracts with public and private agencies as necessary, to fulfill its responsibilities under the

WIOA and the workforce development plan, subject to the terms of any agreement between the

Counties and the Local Board.

d. Each County shall implement any and all accounting and reporting procedures necessary to

assure compliance with the requirements of the WIOA. The Counties of Inyo and Mono shall submit

any and all necessary information, documentation, and reports to Kern County in a timely manner.

5. Additional Duties and Responsibilities of Kern Countv. Due to its large population (in

comparison to Inyo and Mono Counties) and its experience as an Administrative Entity and Grant

Recipient under it u;oU Training Partnership Act and the Workforce Investment Act, Kern County

will undertake the following duties:
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a. Receive WIOA funding from the State and develop necessary accounting and disbursement
systems for providing such funding to the Counties of Kern, Inyo, and Mono.

b. With the assistance and cooperation of Inyo and Mono Counties, compile and submit WIOA
reports as required by the State.

c. Provide support staffto the Local Board.

d. Provide monitoring and auditing services to Inyo and Mono Counties, which services shall be
available on a cost reimbursement basis.

e.

basis.
Provide additional services to Inyo and Mono Counties as needed on a cost reimbursement

6. Allocation and Disbursement of Funds.

a. WIOA funds received by Kern County shall be disbursed to each County in the same
proportion as determined by the formulas in the WIOA and using the same data sources used for
the Workforce Development Area allocation; except that individual allocations for each County will
be used, if provided by the State.

b. Funding to individual Counties may be withheld if there is a determination that a County is
not in compliance with this Agreement, an agreement with the Local Board, the WIOA or its
implementing regulations, or existing laws.

c. There shall be strict accountability for all WIOA funds and each County shall provide all
necessary reports of all receipts and disbursements.

7. Term. This Agreement shall become effective upon its execution by all parties hereto and
shall continue in effect until terminated in the manner hereafter provided.

8. Termination. This Agreement maybe terminated by:

a. Appropriate action of the State of California or the U.S. Department of Labor;

b. The State of California designating an alternate Workforce Development Area involving a
party to this Agreement; or

c. A party hereto withdrawing, following 90 days written notice to the Local Board and each of
the other Counties.

d. In the event this Agreement is terminated, all real and personal property and WIOA funds in

the possession of the administering entity shall be disbursed pursuant to WIOA requirements or

Statl or U.S. Department of Labor orders. Absent such requirements or orders, said property and

funds shall be distributed to the parties in accordance with the "population basis" formula initially

employed in disbursing the funds, after payment of any outstanding debts or reimbursable costs.
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9. Amendments/Modifications. This Agreement may only be amended or modified by the
written consent of all parties hereto.

10. Liabilitv of the Parties.

a. Each of the parties hereto shall be liable for the activities conducted within its own
jurisdiction pursuant to this Agreement.

b. No debt, liability, or obligation of any one party to this Agreement shall constitute the debt,
liability, or obligation of any of the other parties to this Agreement.

c. Each of the parties to this Agreement shall indemnify and hold harmless the other parties to
this Agreement for any damages, costs, or liabilities arising out of the acts or omissions of its own
officers, agents, and employees.

d. All of the privileges and immunities from liability, exemptions from laws, ordinances and
rules, all pension, relie(, disability, worker's compensation, and other benefits which apply to the
activity of officers, agents, or employees of any party to this Agreement when performing their
respective functions within the territorial limits of their county of employment or agency, shall
apply to them to the same degree and extent while engaged in the performance of any of their
functions and duties extraterritorially under the provisions of this Agreement.

1,L. Successors. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of any
successors to or assigns ofthe parties.

12. Pledge of Cooperation. Each of the parties hereto pledges its cooperation to the other parties
hereto in attempting to accomplish the purposes of this Agreement and the WIOA.

13. Compliance with Laws. Each of the parties hereto shall comply with the provisions of the
WIOA and its implementing regulations, and any and all applicable federal and state laws.

L4. Severabilitv. Should any part, term, portion, or provision of this Agreement be finally
decided to be in conflict with any law of the United States or of the State of California, or otherwise
be unenforceable or ineffectual, the validity of the remaining parts, terms, portions, or provisions
shall be deemed severable and shall not be affected thereby, provided such remaining portions or
provisions can be construed in substance to constitute the Agreement which the parties intended to
enter into in the first instance.

///

///

///

///

///
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed by their
respective officers and agents on the day and year first written above.

COUNTY OF KERN

ATTEST
Clerk, Board of Supervisors Chairman

Board of Supervisors

COUNTY OF INYO

ATTEST
Clerk, Board of Supervisors

COUNTY OF MONO

ATTEST
Clerk, Board of

RECOMMENDED AND AS TO FORM
AS TO CONTE 0 OF COUNTY COUNSEL

RECOMMENDED AND APPROVED AS TO FORM
OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL
INYO COUNTY

AS TO CONTENT - INYO C

///

///

///

Chairman
Board ofSupervisors

Chairman
Board ofSupervisors
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RECOMMENDED AND APPROVED
AS TO CONTENT - MONO COUNTY

THleb

APPROVED AS TO FORM
OFFICE OF COUNTY COUNSEL
MONO COUNTY
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November 14,2019

STATUS OF SUBGRANTEE MONITORING REPORTS

Dear Committee [\tlember:

The following reports have recently been completed and are being filed with your
Committee.

Monitoring reports with no findings

lnyo County (9/18/19) Fiscal and Program report
Mono County (7129119) Program report.
Mono County (8/13/19) Fiscal report.

Monitoring reports with findings:

Kern High School District (KHSD) (8128119) Fiscal report. Findings were for the
following: disallowed costs which included prior year costs; and lodging charges over
KHSD's travel policy maximum.

ln response, KHSD credited Employers' Training Resource (ETR) for the disallowed
costs. These findings are closed.

Kern High School District (KHSD) (9/9/19) Program report. Findings were for the
following: participant lndividual Service Strategy forms had not been updated;
participant work experience site issues; blank documents containing participant
signatures; ninety-day gap in services for one participant in the sample; program activity
documentation issues; and a participant in work experience after exit.

ln response, KHSD will provide additional training to its staff and will run reports to
oversee activities. Further, ETR will be providing additional training for youth agencies
and additional oversight of the above issues. These findings are closed.

TERESA HITCHC(TK. ASSISTANT COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

1600 E. BELLE TERRACE. BAKERSFTELD, CA93307 OFFTCE:661.336.6893FAx:661.336.6858 INTERNET: www.etronline com

A pro*t partner of Anerica s Job Centet oJCal{otnia

Executive Committee
Kern, lnyo and Mono
Workforce Development Board
1600 E. Belle Terrace
Bakersfield, CA 93307
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Mexican American Opportunity Foundation (MAOF) (9/9/19) Program
Findings were for the following: issues with participant evaluations, and
documentation for exempting a participant from the externship requirement.

report.
lack of

ln response, MAOF has added tracking evaluations to their participant tracking system
and indicated that the participant did not participate in an externship because they were
on an extension to complete course work. ETR reminded MAOF that students may only
be exempted if they are employed or have a documented situation that makes it
impossible to participate in an externship. ETR will review the issue again in 2O19-2O.
These findings are closed.

Copies of these reports are on file and available for review by Committee Members

Sincerely,

eresa Hitchcock
Assistant County Administrative Officer

TH:lm
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Annual Planned
Enrollments

PlannedEnrollments Enrollments
Thru Sept 2019 Thru Sept 2019

Percentage
of PlanFundinq Source

WIOA Adult

WIOA Dislocated Worker

WIOAYouth

National Farmworker Jobs Program

AB109 (909r

NHE Opioid

La Coop 167 Housing {71112019-9130120201

Dis. Ag EERE (8/1/18-12t31t19l.

Ag Dislocation Project (4lll19 - 31311211

Vet Disability Employment Assistance (5/1/19 - 31311211

Mental Health Transitional Age Youth (7/1/18-6/30/19).

Prison to Employment (9/1 /1 9-3/3'l 120221

Direct Services
Placement (?)

CaIWORKS MOU.

TOTAL ENROLLMENTS

1,097

575

775

431

128

15

85

150

508

30

49

29
13

647

268

382

282

25

15

10

130

97

8

12

370

696

231

355

232

23

13

9

120

60

3

22

457

2.221

107.57%

86.11Yo

92.93o/o

82.27o/o

92.000

86.67Yo

90.00%

92.31o/o

61.86%

37.50Yo

183.33%

0.00%
0.00%

123.51%

98.88%

1,480

5,365

1ST Qtr Planned 1ST Qtr Actual YTD Planned YTD Actual

11

300 300Served at America's Job Center***

176

491

176

491

Combined Youth & Adult***
at

***As the numbers reported for each quarter are non-duplicated customers/employers, the quarters when added will not equal
the year-to-date numbers.

**The participants for TAY are referred by Mental Health per our contract.

* The number of participants for A8109 include both the Base (100) and Growth (28) Funds for this program year.

FIRST QUARTER ENROLLMENT PLAN VS ACTUAL
SEPTEMBER 2019

RESOURCE
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Kern, Inyo and Mono Workforce Development Board
Policy for Receiving Public Comments During Meetings

The following policy applies to the Local Board, its standing committees and any ad
hoc committee [hereinafter "the Board") meetings.

I. Meeting Decorum:

A. Limitations on Time

In the interest of facilitating the business of the Board, the Chair, in the exercise of
reasonable discretion, may:

1. Limit the time that each person may use in addressing the Board.

2. Limit the total time in which to receive testimony from members of the public
on an individual matter, item or subject before the Board.

A timer will be used at all meetings in order to ensure that each member of the
public is accorded the allotted time.

Any limitation on the time that a person may be provided to address the Board will
be consistent with any due process requirements and./ or other legal requirements
related to the matter or item.

II. For Public Presentations Regarding Items That are NOT Included on the
Meeting Agenda:

The Chair will inform the public that this portion of the meeting is reserved for
persons to address the Board on any matter not on this agenda, but under the
jurisdiction of the Board. Board members may respond briefly to statements made

or questions posed and may ask a question for clarification, make a referral to staff
for factual information or request staffto report back to the Board at a later meeting.
Also, the Board may take action to direct the staff to place a matter of business on a
future agenda.

Comments by the public during the public statements portion of the agenda wlll
be limited to three (3) minutespr each person The commenters will be asked to
state and spell their name for the record.

III. Discussion Prior to Voting on Action Items Before the Board:

A. The Chair will call the agenda item by subiect and may read the recommended
action or refer it to another member or staff for a presentation regarding the
proposed action, followed by a statement of the recommended action.

Public Comment version 2.0 (Revised 9llll19)
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B. The staff report, if any, is given, including any recommended actions. A Board
member or member of the public shall state their concerns or state their
questions at this time. Staff shall follow with responses to the concerns if so
permitted by the Chair.

C. Public testimony is received from persons wishing to provide information
either in support of or opposition to a recommendation for approval of the
matter before the Board.

In order to conduct the business of the Board, in general, the total time
allotted for proponents and opponents will not exceed a period of fifieen
(75) minutes per side (i.e.,30 minutes total).

D. The applicant or proponent, if any, may speak first upon request. Summation
is made by the applicant, proponent or appellant, and at the discretion of the
Chair.

E. Any member voluntarily or involuntarily disqualified from making or
participating in the making of the decision announces the disqualification and
abstains from voting. For items considered a financial conflict of interest, the
Board member will be excused from the room after presenting their position.

F. Rebuttal and surrebuttal are allowed at the discretion of the Chair and are
limited to matters already raised by prior evidence and testimony.

G. The Chair closes the public testimony phase of hearing.

H. Staff clarifies or modifies its recommendation, as appropriate.

I. The Board determines whether to decide the matter, decide the matter subject
to preparation of appropriate findings, or continue the matter.

l. A motion for disposition is made, discussion of the motion is held, and the
Board takes action.

Public Comment version 2.0 (Revised9llll19)
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KERN, INYO AND MONO
WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT BOARD AND

COMMITTEES' MEETING SCHEDULE
CALENDAR YEAR 2019

Proqram and Business Services Committee
America's Job Center of California, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield, Second Floor

Thursday, January 31 , 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, May 23, 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, August 8, 2019, 8 a.m.
Thursday, November 7, 2019, I a.m.

Youth Committee
America's Job Center of California- Oildale Affiliate, 1129 Olive Drive, Bakersfield

Wednesday, February 6, 2019, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, May 15,2019,3 p.m.
Wednesday, August 14, 2019, 3 p.m.
Wednesday, November 13, 2019, 3 p.m.

Executive Committee
America's Job Center of California - Bakersfield, 1600 East Belle Terrace, Bakersfield,
Second Floor

Thursday, February 14,2019, 4 p.rn.
Wednesday, May 22,2019, 4 p.m.
Thursday, June 27,2019,4 p.m. SPECIAL SESSION
Thursday, August 22, 2019,4 p.m.
Thursday, November 14, 2019, 4 p.m.

Workforce Development Board
lnternational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 3921 North Sillect Avenue, Bakersfield

Wednesday, February 27 ,2019,7 a.m.
Wednesday, June 5, 2019, 7 a.m.

RESCHEDULED
Wednesday, September 11, 2019, 7 a.m.
Wednesday, December 4,2019,7 a.m.
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